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11\TRJDUCTION We know next to nothing of +he details in the life 
story of the disclole named Thomas. Vlhe:re he came 

from, who his osrent s were, what +ra.de he followed,· whl3.t. he wg.s 
doing when he encountered Jesus - none of these W",s recalled or re
lated by the men who wrote the four Gosoe ls. Mat +hew, M8.rk, qnd Luke 
in their Gospel accounts p:ive him no more epace than the siml;le 1.n
clusion of his name in the lists of the discioles. But John's 
Gosoel tells us more, and on the b:tsis of two scenes from that 
Gosoel, history has drawn 11 nicture of Thomas as the first man 
from Missouri" -the great doubter among the disctoles. 

THE F'IR.ST SC.ENE The first see ne was on the other side of the 
crueifi~ion, when Jesus was sharing with his 

discioles his faith about th:e future fDr himself A..nd for them. 
"I go to pre~a.re a ~lace for you. And when I go and nrepare a 
place for you, I will come again 0.nd will take you to myself, th'-'l.t 
where I am y:oU."/1!\aY be also". Thomas said to Him, 11 Lord, we do not 
know where· you ::~.re going; how can we know the way?" It's doubtful 
that any of the disciples fully grasped the significance of the 
words,. but it remained for Thomas, with furrowed brow and perolexed 
expression, to raise his hand and interrupt, 11Lord, we do not know 
where you are ewing, and how can we know the way". Thomas, Who 
liked the feel of solid fact beneath his feet, wg,s here raising 
l3. quest ion that dist ubbed him. -

THE SECOl\D SCENE And even more does the second scene, on this 
side of the crucifixion and resurrection, '"cast 

Thomas in the role of the doubter. 

For some reason, Thomas had not been with the other disclules 
when Jesus had made himself known to them on that first Easter Sun
day evening. And when !::tt length Thoma.s rejoined the other ten, 
thev viewd with one another to tell him about the rieen Lord. He 
could only shake his head, and with a. look that must bqve been g, . " . mixture of nity and incredulity, he said in effect to them, l\OW 
see here, you've been under a great strain. You've been seeing 
things. V'fuat we all need is a good rest. Wh.y, I couldn't 
beli~ve what you've just told me unless Jesus were here and I could 
see and touch the nailDrints in his hands". But some days later, 
confronted with his Master, Thomas became the last of the eleven 
to be c·onvinced that Christ was alive. There he found all of the 
evidence needed to remove the· cataracts from his soul-sight· In 
that moment, he made one of the most forthrip:ht confessions of 
faith to be found in the Gospels - "My Lord ~.nd my God". 

REFLECTING ON THESE SCE~ES Knowing what we do about these two 
occasions, it becomes a bit easier 

to reconstruct other pages from the 1 ife story of Thomas. I wonder 
how it W'3.s when Jesus izwited him to disc·ipleship. Did Thomas 
say something like this? "Well, Lord I think you should know the 
kind of person I am. I'm forever asking questions. My p.g.rents 
tell me that the first word I learned to say was, 'why 1 • The rabbi 
in the synagogue got tired of seeing me linger on the sabbath, 
bee .3.use I always wanted to c;ue st i onE: something he h8d said. My 
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friends laugh at me when I start on a journey with all of my mg;ps 
and eauipment to meet every emergency, but you see •.•.• I've p:ot. to 
be sure". Does it. seem strange to you that Jesus should i.nclude 
such ::l doubter amonp: his diecinles? Ko more so, surely, t,h::tn +hat 
he should include such a del inouent "l.S Tv18.t+hew, or a doorma+e as 
Andrew, or a thunderstorm as Simon Peter. And uerhqns Jesus was 
thinkiq!: back to that day when he had baffled his parents by stay
ing behind in the Temple to deal with his doubts and questions. 
At any rate, there was something about Thomas which Jesus liked 
and loved, and to him, the l\llB.ster is 2ued the invi tat 1 on that he 
reserved for a relatively few, 11Come, live with me and work: with 
me 11 

• 

All the way bet ween there and Cal vary, so far 8 s we can 
picture it, Thomas was still the doubter. How do you suDpose it 
was with Thomae when Jesus ch.g.rged "his disciules to t<1.ke nothing 
for their journey exceut a staff - no bread, no bag, no money in 
+heir belts; but to wear sandals and not nut or' two tunics". Did 
Jhomas say, "But Lord that goes against everything I've ever done". 
I've always taken an extra bit of bres.d, ar: extra coin, an extra 

tunic, because I've wanted to be nrepared, just in case?". How do 
~ou suppose it W'3.S with Thomas when Jesus said such things a,s 
1Moses said unto you, but I say unto you". yr 11 1 t h"l.S been S8.id, 'Hate 
your enemies', but I say 'Love your enemies' '. How do you suuuose it 
W'3.S when the crowd of five thousand ueonle r:athsred )1bout Jesus and 
realized that it was mealtime? Can'T you see Thom<:)s taking inver1tory 
and then re·0orting to Jesus, "Here are +be fg_ct?, I.,ord -five 10'-l.ves 
.,r_d two fish. There's nothing to do, Lord, but to

11
send the 

crowdP away s.no p.:o into the vfu.llapes -=:r:d buy food. 

TWO KINDS OF D0U3TERS There ~re qlways two kinds of ~oub~ers, as 
far as I can tell. There is the society 

of cynics, the professj_onal pessimists, who seem to delight in sub
scribing to the most dismal, dark view, and if they are 2utvoiced 
and outvoted, they retreat to their cellars of gloom, hoping that 
subsequent events will prove them right. But there ~.s also the 
society of sincere doubters - of which Thomas sesms to be the 
honorary chairman - made up of honest peonle who simply must ask 
Questions, pose problems, talm time, weigh possibilities. If 
meantime the rest of the team or firm or f<=t;::ily decides to move 
shead, they'll do their best to catch up and they're not ~t all 
unha"'PY when their fears and doubts prove to be unfounded. 

Thomas wae. like th'-l.t. I'm p:l::l.d that Stll of the o.isci'oles were 
not like Thom~l.S in nature, for I-wonder if Jesus could ever h''tVe 
worked through them if as a group they h.qd dem?.nded fact P before 
faith, proff uerformance performance, stnsvqers before adventure. But 
still I'm gla.d that Thomas was one of f.he disci'-~lss, becquse then 
gs now, he's a real and valuable 1J8rt of the human l"1.ce. Thom"l.S is 
the -oerson in+your f'-:tmily who says, "But maybe we'd better fip.ure 
out how we're going to pay for this before we order it''. Thomqs is 
the Dersor in your office who wg,nts qJ.l the f~?"cte and nlenty of time 
before he makes un his mind. ThomAs is the member of any boqrd or 
group who raisee honest, searcl1ing ouestionE 8.bout nolicy, who 
often disagrees yet manages to do it without becoming disqgreeable. 

vThether we reco~rr,ize Thomas as oursslves or not, we all know 
that he's at least a relative, qnd there's sometbing of him in eqch 
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of us. We, too, h!:lve our doubts, and I'm not just talking about 
religious coubte at this noint. At its best, this canacity to 
doubt is glorious, ~nd we ~re in immense debt Lo some of the great 
doubters of history. Columbus doubted that the earth was flat and 
discovered a new world. Florence Ni,ghtinp:aJ.e doubted thA-t her sex 
was helpless in the face of the inju~ies ~nd disease that riddled 
tbe ranks of British soldiers in the Crimean Wgr and betzan the 
profession of nursing. Branch Rickey doubted th~?_t Ivhj or League 
baseball was an exclusive all white coruoration and with J:=:tekie 
Robinson challenged an old .8,nd tired tradition. So tod8.y an in
tense game of "I Doubt It 11 is being Dlayed all 1round- t,he world 
"lS some neoDle by their deeds declare their doubts, for instance, 
that car:cer is without a cure, thqt the black a.nd white r11ces 
ca.n mix and live together side by side in goodwill, t.ha+ war is 
inevitable. 

Jii~SUS' WAS A DOUBTER The more you let your mind play around 
with this, the "'ere thnp:s it sugp:ests to 

you. In a way, Jesus himeelf was a tremendous doubter. For one 
thing, he doubted the ecclieasitcal ritzm~role of the Pharisees. 
He doubted those laws that c·aid- "an eye for an eye 11

, and so on. 
He doubted the traditions that nut Sabbath observations abov.e 
human need. He doubted other things, too, and proceeded to 
challenege the status quo of his day. 

Yes, I think there is something of the doubting nature ln 
each of us. He"rry Emerson Foedick strikes a familiq:r chord :i.n the 
experience of many a person in this autobiographical passage: 

"'Nhen I returned to college for my sophomore 
year, my friends who had known me as a devout 
Christian were astonished. Wild horses could 
not have drap:ged me i.nt o church. My real 
struggles concerned the intellectual credibility 
of the Christian faith. 

I said to my mother ..•.• ui':n goinp to cle'lr God 
out of the universe and start all over to see what 
I CFJ..n find". But behind closed doors I began to 
doubt some of my doubts. r.:y rebellion c·iJne full 
circle and I started questioning my answers. There 
was no 't3h\.Gbght of returning to old positions, but 
I began to see the possibility of new positions -
old spiritual values in new mental categories". 

And thus were laid so-:e of the found at ions for one of the most pow.grful 
ministries that this nation has ever seen. 

It is surely too much to say that all religious doubt results 
in strengthened faith. Doubts can do ~11 sorts of thinps to neonle, 
and from the ranks of the doubters come saints snd sinners, the 
pious and the profane. But it is not too much to f'B.Y that the 
noblest faith and action in Christian history have emerged from 
struggles with doubt, nights when the st.ars could not be seen, 
stretches fllhen peonle felt suiritually lost, times when the 
questions loomed lstrger than the universe. Let no man despise his 
kinshin wit~ Thomas. '.-,'e're rem1nded of the words of Tennyson in his 
great poem In Memoriam" - 11There lives more faith in honest doubt 
believe me, thr.:t.n in h9.lf the creeds". 
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THOMAS HAD FAITH, TOO But a.gain, we are '-tll rel1tives of Thom.qs 
because he h~ld fR.ith. He never would 

have become a disciule if his life hqd consisted sol~~y of doubts 
and reservations. Think, for a moment, of the 'leonle whose 9 .. '1nlica
tions for discinleship with Jesus were rejected by him because they 
h~d*'ed on their committment with so many provisos and condittbons. 
"No said Jesus in effect. "If you have to bring your safe denosit 
box with you, if you have to check on a pair of oxen first, or if 
you have to attend a funeral first, then forget it all". Still we 
find Thomas as one of the 12 who left all a.nd followed him. Thomas 
had faith enough in +he way of Jesus to try to make it his way. He 
had faith enough in the WQ;'dsrof''·2'A.P.Ui3 for Jesus to mruiJ:.ist him as 
one of his spokesman. He h;9 .. d faith enough in God that Jesus loved 
him. Thomas was not all doubts; he was faith as well. 

And so are we and in other realms than what we call the 
"religious" realm. Surely - in gettlng an education and choosing 
a vocation; in standing before an altar with one nerson and 

II - " 
promising, Until death do us part"; in accenting a nosition and 
moving to a new community; in waJ.king out of our home any morninP.: 
and saying, "Good bye for now •••.• see you later". Faith is the ·· 
zest and stuff of life. Wi+.hout it, life can become little, timorous 
and t)ara.lyzed. 

This is true with religious faith in particular. We see a 
suneet or lirten to a sym'lhony and we feel prateful to Someone or 
Something. We build a home ard hold a bab'· in our 8.rms ~nd we 
wonder if the love we have for th~'lt infant is a hint of God 1 s love 
for us. Vie are confronted with nowerful biop:rauhy- Chriet, Lincoln, 
Schweitzer, Helen Keller - ar.d who of us cqn be sa+.isfied with the 
notion that we reside in a purely mqteri~lietic universe. We drive 
out to a cemetery with 911 that is mortal of a loved one, gnd some
thing within us cries out with Tennyson: 11Thou m"ldest man, he knows 
not why, ue thinks he W'JS not made to die". 

Yes, we have our doubts - but, we have our faith, too. And it 
is on that faith that we must build the life we c '11 our own. A fa1 th 
in the power, purnoses, promises of God- faith in the words of 
the Bible, "That 8.11 things work together ••..•• for good ••..•• to 
those whc; love God 11 • 

THE AlASTER COl,F'ROFTS US Yes, the Master confronts us and calls 
to us - "Learn of me 11

• Some things he 
requires us to leave behind - nomposity, nrestige, D8..Ssion for 

, possessions, w:t? we are gocng to take seriously his word '-:lnd way and 
walk with him. But about our doubts, he says, 11 Bring them along and 
se,;; wh8.t happens". And we start with many ,g_ stumble nerhans but with 
sincereity, at least. ~e study his words. We stretch to meet his 
ways. V:ie keep ex9Jl1ining our lives in the light of his life. There 
are times when we pet discouraged, weighted down by doubt. The fog 
seems so th inc k. 

The story of Thomqs is not just a first century story. It is 
thank God the story of countless soule in conflict 8,nd growth, the 
story of peonle who heed e. cg.ll, bundle together their doubts and 
their faith, and '!roceed to follow Christ as the best and truest they 
know, until at length they stand abbve the mists and fogs of doubt. 
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and who - like Thomas - find their way from doubt to certainty and 
in their lives exclaim, "MY Lord and My God 11 

PRAYER: ArJd now may that spirit that was in thy serv<Jnt 
Thomas be also in us - that we may have faith 

enough in the way of Jesus to try to make it our way. Help us 
to overcome our doubts, our reservations in the way of life he 
proclaimed. Strengthen our faith. Deepen our convictions. We 
ask this in his spirit. Amen 
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